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“to increase
diversity 

in the 
publishing

marketplace…”

 … Leeds Press plans to celebrate
Black Authors, on a rolling basis by
publishing their stories. "They need to
know that we care," said, Reuben
Wanjala, Managing Director of Leeds
Press Corp. Mr. Wanjala went on to
say, "To truly experience the culture,
supporting black authors' books
provides a great platform where ideas
that generate empathy and
connectedness can naturally occur." To
increase diversity in the publishing
marketplace, the company is actively
seeking minority authors wishing to
publish their books, wishing to tell
their stories .. wishing to inspire the
world and leave their mark. “We Too
…Were Here!”

LEEDS PRESS CORP … is actively
seeking ‘minority authors’. According to
the Publisher, we can support ‘Black
Authors’ … by buying books that
celebrate black culture and brings
awareness to African-American lived
experiences. Readers can purchase and
promote black authors' books on their
Social Media platforms, as well as, on
websites like GoodReads, nominating
black authors for Literary Awards,
joining local book-clubs and discuss their
favorite books on blog sites. Readers can
also write and leave book reviews on
online bookstores like Amazon, Barnes
and Noble, Public Libraries, and many
other retailers … which goes a long way in
promoting the book of a “Black
Published Author”…
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“Her Stage Play

...

“Spare The Rod,

Spoil The

Child”... featured

world-renowned

gospel artists such

as, Pastor Shirley

Caesar, Dorinda

Clark-Cole,

Melvin Williams,

Evelyn

Turrentine-

Agree, and

Le’Andria

Johnson...



LEEDS PRESS CORP ANNOUNCES, Celebrated Playwright Dr. Mildred Summerville, Creator of the Play "Spare the
Rod, Spoil the Child," Unveils Her Autobiography...

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, October 23, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Wilson, North
Carolina — Dr. Mildred Summerville, a dynamic force of creativity and education, takes readers on an extraordinary
journey through her life in her latest book, "Woman with A Vision." Available now and touching hearts everywhere
books are sold, this memoir encapsulates a life of determination, achievement, and unwavering dedication to
community empowerment.

A proud graduate of Fayetteville State University with a Bachelor of Science degree, Dr. Summerville continued her
academic pursuits, achieving a Master of Education degree from Bowling Green State University and a Principal's
Certificate in Educational Administration from East Carolina University. Her commitment to education and leadership
shines through her roles as a coach, athletic director, lead teacher, curriculum specialist, and accreditation visiting
committee member. Her impact extended to serving as both an assistant principal and principal.

However, Dr. Summerville's influence extends beyond her professional achievements. She established the James and
Leanther Summerville Academy in memory of her parents. This community-based alternative school allows suspended
students to continue their education. Her dedication earned her recognition from President Barack Obama and
President Joe Biden's administrations through two Lifetime Achievement Awards. Furthermore, her tireless efforts led to
numerous accolades, including the Resa Mitchell Award, The Talent Show of the Year Award, The Playwright &
Gospel Stage Play of The Year Award, and the Gospel Playwright of the Year Award. Dr. Summerville's passion for the
arts found its manifestation in the acclaimed stage play "Spare the Rod, Spoil the Child," which garnered praise from
audiences and featured renowned gospel artists such as Pastor Shirley Caesar, Dorinda Clark-Cole, Melvin Williams,
Evelyn Turrentine-Agree, and Le'Andria Johnson. The play's success led to performances in Georgia and Washington,
D.C., captivating audiences with its powerful message.

In addition to her literary achievements, Dr. Summerville's role as a community leader is exemplified by her creation of
the Tall One Outreach Ministries, a nonprofit organization dedicated to making a positive impact on the lives of others.
She also remains integral to the Mt. Calvary Word of Faith Church, serving as an Armor Bearer for Pastor Shirley
Caesar. As an honored member of the National Directory of Who's Who in Executives and Professionals and The
Heritage Registry of Who's Who, Dr. Summerville's influence spans far and wide. Her exceptional leadership and
commitment have earned her recognition from organizations such as the National Association of Professional Women
and W.I.D.U. Radio & TCP Magazine.

"Woman with A Vision" is more than a memoir; it's a testament to the power of determination, resilience, and the
pursuit of dreams. Join Dr. Mildred Summerville as she shares her remarkable journey of triumph over adversity,
community upliftment, and artistic expression. Available at all major book retailers, "Woman with A Vision" is an
inspiring must-read that will leave an indelible mark on readers' hearts and minds. 

https://www.amazon.com/Woman-Vision-Mildred-Summerville-ebook/dp/B0CCSSM4J4/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?
_encoding=UTF8&qid=1698098406&sr=1-1

Reuben Wanjala
Leeds Press Corp
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info@leedspress.com
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bora was born out of a common passion for coffee and the vision to …

UBORA COFFEE

U

The Quest
… the best Coffee!

for

2023

VISIT OUR UBORA COFFEE SHOPS

RICHMOND COUNTY
EDITED BY

COLUMBIA COUNTY
EDITED BY

WWW.UBORACOFFEE.COM

WEBSITE

Ubora means excellence in Swahil i ,  a tr ibute to Africa …  where coffee was

discovered. Ubora str ives for excellence in every cup, a commitment to

deliver the coffee bean at i ts peak of roasted perfection for the ful lest

enjoyment. Ubora offers a wide array of specialty coffees, al l  roasted in-

house, responsibly sourced, and through fair trade from coffee farmers and

producers worldwide.

Every one of Ubora coffees has a story, l ike Ubora's Peru Cajamarca from

the Aprocassi cooperative that develops social and environmental projects to

contribute to the improvement of the l iving condit ions of the

farmers/producers and maintaining environmental sustainabil i ty.

… impact society posit ively. Ubora's objective is to change the landscape of

the typical coffee company by cult ivating a return to tradit ion, community,

collaboration, responsibi l i ty, and excellence to provide the ult imate espresso

bar experience in an environment that generates conversations and ideas.

            LEEDS 
PRESS CORP
News Provided by...



These two Italian drinks use a mix of

espresso, steamed milk, and foam, but

their two distinct compositions define

them. Historically, the cappuccino

essentially shared the same caffeinated

Italian birthing suite as the espresso,

reaching maturity during World War I and

II. 

Ideally, a 6-ounce drink split evenly into

thirds (1/3 espresso, 1/3 steamed milk,

and 1/3 wet foamed milk), the cappuccino

offers a rich, airy taste with relatively low

acidity - essentially a strong coffee with a

festive bit of foam on top.

In contrast, lattes characteristically contain

very large amounts of milk, with the name

itself originating from the Italian phrase for

"milk coffee." A breakfast standard for

hundreds of years, it ultimately did not

establish permanent residency in

international cafés until the 20th century,

when its creamy, velvet-like texture and

enticing foam art began to take the world

by storm. Composed of 1-2 shots of

espresso with 5-6 ounces of steamed milk,

the standard 8-ounce latte of old takes up

roughly 5/6 of the cup, with the remaining

real estate occupied by a thin layer of

foam. Skilled baristas pour this final layer

of foam into creative, intricate designs

known as "latte art."

“what is the difference
between a latte
& cappuccino”

Whether you love a frothy,

sweet work of art or an

aromatic, calculated pour-

over, Ubora Coffee has the

perfect cup to curb your

craving.

W

2023

Ubora deviates from the original, opting to

serve its lattes in 12 and 16-ounce, with 2-

3 espresso shots, to create a significant

distinction in flavor and texture between

them.

Despite their relatively distinct differences,

misconceptions still abound between the

two. Due to the need for foam that looks

and feels almost like a light meringue, you

cannot make latte art on a cappuccino.

You just purchased a short latte if you get

a cappuccino with latte art. As a milk-

forward country, when it comes to our

coffee traditions, most people have no

idea that the magic of the cappuccino lies

in the milk foam - the best part of milk

products in coffee. That foam carries all

the sugar and acid reduction needed to

support an espresso's integrity without

dilution fully.

UBORA COFFEE

join the ubora wholesale program

We provide full coffee shop and espresso bar setup support and barista training from SCA certified baristas at your new coffee shop.

Ubora also provides: 

WHITE LABEL and CUSTOM BLENDS 

*(Minimum Quantities Required)*


